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strong climbing carabiner;

the other is a door stop-
type pad. The former can

be wrapped around a pole,

tree, playground structure or

anything strong enough to
take more than the weight
of the participant. lt is always

recommended to gently

test the structure before

doing any major moves.The

latter attachment is a clever

hard-type pad with a soft,
protected outer surface which
can be hooked at the top of
a closed door: this pad lies

on the other side ofthe door
to where the participant is

working. lt s best to work to
the outside of the door (the

direction to which it closes).

TRX also makes a variety of
door and ceiling mounts
ifyou have the space and

strong walls to accommodate
(www.trxtrai ni n g.com/shop/
anchoring-accessories).

TRX Working the
Myofascial Lines
ln one of my previous IS,N

articles about pilates and

resistance training (Aug-Sep

2012),1 introduced you to the
concept of myofascial lines.

lf you remember, lexplained
myofascial lines in this way:
"Myofascial lines could be said

to have the core area as their
foundation, running through
the middle of most linesl'They

are in fact lines of connective
tissue that run through the
body. I like to think of them as

lines that run across muscle
groups, connected by fascia

(sticky, web-l ike stuff ).

The old way of talking about

TRXTraining
TRX is a clever bit of kit that allows very functional movement patterns under resistance. lts

biggest fan, Charlene Hutsebaut, shares her favourite exercises with you.

Are you looking for an excellent,

versatile and fun piece of fitness kit?

The TRX suspension trainer should be

your equipment of choice. Before I start
gushing about this particular fitness

apparatus, let me say that I am not
employed byTRX, nor am I directly related

to them. 5o, let the gushing begin!

As a personal trainer of more than
twenty years, I have seen equipment of all

shapes, sizes and concepts come and go.

Some stick, some fade away. Does anyone

remember the ab roller? Total waste of
spacel Or the vibrating belt machines?

These may not have been effective pieces

of equipment, but perhaps the upside was

that they inspired some people to move.

Reasons to use TRX
When buying fitness kit, you will want
value for money, durability and of course

effectiveness. The TRX easily delivers on all

ofthese. Using one as a personal trainer
has opened up my exercise repertoire,

especially when outside with clients.

Being in a park has always been tricky
when wanting to include back, biceps or
core exercises, especially if the ground is

soaking wet.
The nature of how the TRX functions

allows for self-resisted body work. An

example of doing this without equipment
is a press-up, which can be performed

against a bench or on the ground. A back-
pulling type exercise cannot be done in
the same way without equipment: the
TRX allows positions where the back-
pull can be performed because when
a TRX is set up, the user simply pulls

themselves towards its anchor (a pole, tree

or playground equipment). ln this way,

the back muscles, arms and core can be

engaged.

Use at Home, in the Park or
at the Gym
TRX comes with two different
attachments. One is a loop with a
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working muscles was to think of them as

individual muscles or groups of muscles:

this is still the way anatomists will explain

muscles and their locations because

there does need to be a baseline of
understanding. Myofascial lines just bring
a new view to how we can utilise our
muscles effectively and efficiently. Due to
the freedom of movement thatTRX allows,

it becomes a very functional exercise and

the body can be trained according to this

new principle of myofascial lines.To read

more about myofascial Lines,see Anatomy
Irclns byThomas W. Myers.

WhyWork Functionally?
Many of you will have read some article

or definition about functional training.
My easy explanation of this is that it is

similar to everyday movements. I feel

thal training in a functional way is much
more effective than segmenting out
specific muscles or groups of muscles. The

functional training more readily allows our
bodies to be long, lean and strong.
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o Chest Press

Sim lar in nature io an aciuai prcss t-ip, because of

tl.e'cl rcction orre wiii be lacing.

,Vore lunctronal than a lying chesi prcss with a bar

or cltrrribber s, because Ihe rest of tire bocly nrust

'..r'Orr 'S u't l, t '. :' eg , l(r rlrOlt) c't 'ls.
Vcr.y qood 1'or rotator cufi; shoulde r stability and

corer nrork,

o Lunge with Side Lateral Flexion
\iVor.xs sever-al of tht: rryciascial lines beautiiully
(running iroilr ile back foot, up ihc f ront olthaL ieg,

rhr.ouqlr ilrc hip afea, across ihe abs 1o Lirc otlrer

sic.le oiihe iorso, up ur'der. lhe artn ani endrrrg at

tire f ngers).

Works bocly in flexlon, cxletrsior., sicjc iatc:r.al flcxton

aircl a twisi (ali nrajoi nrorrerients).

r Shoulder Flexion
Great fuli body piank in lhe air.

ixcclcll irs. ol .r',r'tdo,n.nr. r'l.isc ('s, clr.i:,
i:,.:ck ancl arrls.
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